
WE ASKED

THE PEOPLE

OF ISTANBUL...



equalityequality
bureaucraticbureaucratic

idealideal

fairnessfairness

equal rightsequal rights

illusionillusion

governancegovernance

fictionfiction

electionselections

dreamdream

power to the peoplepower to the people

fakefake
votingvoting

human rightshuman rights

choicechoice
freedomfreedom representationrepresentation

participationparticipation

powerpower

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY?
politicspolitics

fragilefragile

legitimacylegitimacy

privilegeprivilege

value drivenvalue driven

libertyliberty



Yes, I can choose andYes, I can choose and
express my religion,express my religion,
beliefs and culturebeliefs and culture

Yes, I have theYes, I have the
freedom to dofreedom to do
what I wantwhat I want

Yes, though highYes, though high
expectations lead toexpectations lead to

a lot of pressurea lot of pressure
No, opportunities depend on one'sNo, opportunities depend on one's

economic backgroundeconomic background

YES (50%)YES (50%)

No, becauseNo, because
opportunities areopportunities are

provided unequallyprovided unequally

No, my path isNo, my path is
limited due to mylimited due to my

backgroundbackground

No, becauseNo, because
my freedommy freedom
to expressto express
myself ismyself is

restrictedrestricted  

No,expectations in society make it difficult to freely choose what I want to doNo,expectations in society make it difficult to freely choose what I want to do

No, I cannotNo, I cannot
freely choose, itfreely choose, it

depends ondepends on
society's needssociety's needs

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

NO (50%)NO (50%)
No, many young people are unemployed

and have to work for minimum wage

Yes, I have total freedom in what I want to do with my life



DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

Yes, I canYes, I can
criticize mycriticize my
governmentgovernment

yes, I can voteyes, I can vote

yes, I can protestyes, I can protest
No, power remainsNo, power remains

with the elitewith the elite

Yes, but notenough for systematic changeYes, but notenough for systematic change YES (80%)YES (80%)

no, I can't study what Ino, I can't study what I
want because it's toowant because it's too

expensiveexpensive

yes, I can start a petitionyes, I can start a petition

Yes, I can select who is in theYes, I can select who is in the
parliamentparliament

Yes, I canYes, I can
hold thehold the

governmentgovernment
accountableaccountable

No, I don't have power on my ownNo, I don't have power on my own

Yes, I canYes, I can
participate inparticipate in

and shapeand shape
politicspolitics

NO (20%)NO (20%)

No, citizens do not have much power



listen to thelisten to the
peoplepeople

make governmentmake government
processes accessibleprocesses accessible

psychological supportpsychological support
for citizens in needfor citizens in need

make education freemake education free

people must bepeople must be
educated &educated &

aware of theiraware of their
rightsrights

youth empowermentyouth empowerment

more equitable distributionmore equitable distribution
of resourcesof resources

moremore
accountableaccountable

systemsystem

less bureaucracy, moreless bureaucracy, more
transparencytransparency  

trust and empower peopletrust and empower people

mandatory regular publicmandatory regular public
press conferences to holdpress conferences to hold
governments accountablegovernments accountable  

WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

youth councilsyouth councils

lobby resgisterlobby resgister

"let the people speak"
listen to expertslisten to experts

system needs to be merit-based


